About US
TIGRESS PUBLISHING

Tigress Publishing is a collaborative publishing house
committed to publishing fiction of the highest quality
and nonfiction of lasting impact.
We build community through event based marketing,
author events and targeted networking. Just a few of
our events include Book Signings, Launch Parties,
Dinner with the Author series, Wine and Words series,
Movie Nights and Murder Mystery Tours. We actively
work to promote these events ensuring product sales
and increased traffic to event locations.
To book an author signing or event at your bookstore or
location, contact Kristen Morris.
kmorris@tigresspublishing.com
Telephone: 206 683 5554
Join us as we celebrate the art of books.

mystery/thrillers
THICK AS THIEVES

Seattle in the 1940s: from its sprawling ports to its exotic
bordellos in Chinatown, it is a rain-drenched harbor
of greed, sex, and corruption--and now a mysterious
murder. Alan Stewart loses his private investigator father
at the hands of corrupt police officials. As he sets out
to seek answers and to avenge his father’s death, Alan
uncovers clues that lead all the way to the “Crime of the
Century” the Lindbergh Kidnapping!
#2 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2008
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)

Author: Neil Low
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-1-5
Format: Trade paperback, 360 pages, 2nd Edition
1st in Alan Stewart Series
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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mystery/thrillers
SIGN OF THE DRAGON

1940- The eve of WWII. Young Alan Stewart uses his
detective skills to track down Tiger Lee, a sexy American
operative on a mission to disrupt the Japanese spy
network. What begins as a hunt for justice quickly turns
into a maelstrom of revenge-and a race against the clock.
Author Neil Low proves once again that in the shadowy
underbelly of a city nothing is as it first appears, and
what you don’t know just might hurt you after all...
#2 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2009
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)
Author: Neil Low
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-5-3
Format: Trade paperback, 320 pages. 2nd in Alan
Stewart Series.
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors

UNREASONABLE PERSUASION

In the dark misty streets of Seattle, there are no vacations
from crime. After Alan Steward tangles with the White
Dragon, he finds himself once again paired with the
beautiful and dangerous Vera Deward and embroiled
in a mystery that’s shaking the entire city. This time, a
well-known and aging heiress has disappeared. Has she
simply departed early for a glamorous honeymoon, as
her much younger and newly acquired husband insists
or has there been foul play?
#3 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2010
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)

Author: Neil Low
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-7-7
Format: Trade paperback, 320 pages 3rd in the Alan
Stewart Series
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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UNHOLY ALLIANCE

At the height of Seattle’s Prohibition, Beat Officer
Hacksaw Sawyer is found shot twice inside a locked
garage. It is hastily ruled a suicide, but something
just doesn’t fit. Ordered by the Chief to leave this one
alone, Commander Mike Ketchum turns to hard-boiled
detectives Alan Stewart and Vera Deward to unravel the
mystery. To do so, the duo must delve into the world
of gambling dens, opium houses, and prostitution
emporiums.
Author: Neil Low
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-3-9
Format: Trade paperback, 360 pages
Available Fall 2011
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors

MERLOT MURDER MYSTERIES
FOR THE SAKE OF THE VINE

A phone call shatters the lives of twins Zachary and
Angelina Bartlett. A plane crash has claimed the lives
of their father, Master Winemaker Horst Bartlett,
and their wicked stepmother. Forced to return to the
family vineyard to oversee the completion of the latest
Merlot, the twins are confronted by the dark secrets of
their father’s sordid past. With wine making in their
veins, will the twins succumb to the call of the grape
or be consumed by their own shadowy obsessions?
#5 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2009
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)

Author: Adria Lang
ISBN: 978-1-59404-024-5
Format: Trade paperback, 360 pages, 2nd Edition
1st in the Merlot Murder Mysteries Series
Illustrated by Steve Montiglio
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Illustrated
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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A PATIENT ENEMY

Kate’s life was perfect: A wonderful husband, a beautiful
daughter, and a close-knit family. But when her sister,
Mia, is brutally raped and murdered, the world Kate
once knew is forever changed.When the prime suspect
is released due to a legal technicality, Kate becomes
obsessed with the escaped murderer, the failings of the
legal system, and the question of justice.
If murder is wrong, can killing for vengeance be right?
Will Kate find a little justice of her own, or will she be
drawn into the killer’s web and become his next target?
#2 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2010
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)

Author: Kelley Theron
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-6-0
Format: Trade paperback, 120 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West

ECHOES OF TIME

After the tragic deaths of his wife and child, Robert
Hamilton, an acclaimed professor of history at Bates
University, retreats from his academic life to lose
himself in research. The topic is the world’s most elusive
shipwreck, the 18th century Spanish galleon, The San
Jose. Robert’s research unearths a tale of undying love
and reveals the location of the real San Jose. Little does
he know, his discovery will offer the potential to find
new love while thrusting him into a world of corporate
espionage, intrigue and murder.
#2 Best-selling trade mystery paperback of 2009
(Independent Mystery Booksellers Association)

Author: Luis T. Castillo
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-3-9
Format: Trade paperback, 360 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Mystery/Thriller
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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fiction
SLEEPING WITH PATTY HEARST

As America debates its most famous kidnapping case
of the 1970s, a divided family in North Carolina copes
with its own missing person. Lily Stokes searches for
her half sister with help from her mother’s boyfriend, a
freewheeling man who likes Lily a little too much.
While keeping secrets at home and then escaping
into an odd marriage, Lily takes an imaginative
look at her mother’s notorious past and her sister’s
surprising future. Sleeping with Patty Hearst is a
gripping coming-of-age story with edge and heart.
Author: Mary Lambeth Moore
ISBN: 978-159404-035-1
Format: Trade paperback, 314 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Literature/Fiction
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors

THE ART OF FREEDOM

Growing up in Slovakia in the 1960s, Adam’s world is
ruled by his country’s iron fist. A naturally gifted artist,
he finds his dreams of attending art school dashed when
his family is stripped of their wealth and he is forced into
the military. Unbroken, Adam reads restricted books
and finds ways to pursue his art, finally coming to the
realization that without Freedom, Art cannot thrive.
Loosely based on the author’s real life, The Art of Freedom
offers a glimpse into growing up in a totalitarian regime
where creativity is discouraged but not easily killed. It
is a story of the undying human spirit, the courage to
pursue dreams, and the power of Art to transcend and
eventually provide the Ultimate Freedom.
Author: Milan Heger
ISBN: 978-1-59404-028-3
Format: Trade paperback, 266 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Fiction
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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LOW HANGING FRUIT

In the year 1980, 15-year-old Erica is just coming
to terms with her parents’ divorce and the resulting
hardship.Then her mother relocates the family to the
remote but beautiful town of Leavenworth, Washington.
In this idylic setting, Erica finds herself challenged to
test her boundaries, loyalties and, ultimately, redefine
her sense of self. Filled with feelings of insecurity and
teen angst, Low Hanging Fruit is an intimate coming
-of-age story where strength develops in the face of life
changing events.
Author: Susan Johnson
ISBN: 978-1-59404-041-2
Format: Trade paperback, 320 pages
Available Spring 2011
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Fiction
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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memoir/humor
A VIEW FROM THE FLOOR

Every year, more than 500,000 people suffer strokes
in the United States. The lucky survivors often face
debilitating disabilities. This is the story of one such
survivor.
In 1997, Riley Jackson’s third stroke left him unconscious
and alone on the kitchen floor of his coffee farm in Costa
Rica. Without the use of his body, and unable to call for
help, Riley first comes to terms with the cockroaches he
thinks are going to attack him and then comes to terms
with what has happened to his body. With unflinching
optimism and humorous candor, Riley Jackson carries
us with him as he navigates through the challenges of
foreign hospitals, airline travel and bureaucratic red tape.
Author: Riley Jackson
ISBN: 978-1-59404-040-5
Format: Trade paperback, 264 pages
Illustrated by Steve Montiglio
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Health/Humor
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors

TWILIGHT OF THE BLONDES

Some women are born blonde, some become blonde
and others have blondeness thrust upon them.
This autobiographical account follows Karoline’s
journey from a small town in Washington State to
the glamourous world of Ciro’s Nightclub during
Hollywood’s Golden Era. This bittersweet tale offers
readers a glimpse into the heart and soul of a woman
struggling to define herself during a decade when
traditional roles were rapidly changing.
Author: Karoline Morrison
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-3-6
Format: Trade paperback, 320 pages
Available Summer 2011
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Fiction/Memoir
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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poetry & photography
RHYMES OVER EASY

“In her first collection of poetry, Carol Smith offers a
jewel box stuffed with wise and witty gems inspired by the
loves of her life: her husband, her family, and especially
her hometown of Seattle. Smith delights in the beauty
and dark comedy that she sees, feels and experiences here,
there, and everywhere. Hilarious and poignant, Rhymes
Over Easy is a rare find treasure-just like its author.”
- JEFF JENSEN Entertainment Weekly.
Author: Carol Smith
ISBN: 978-1-59404-027-6
Format: Trade paperback, 120 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 14.95
Category: Poetry
Sales Contact: cjwwsmith@hotmail.com

MYSTERY & MEANING
IN OUR UNIVERSE

Jeffry W. Myers, one of Seattle’s leading photographers,
is known for his ability to capture the mystic and
magical elements found in nature. This volume of
Jeffry’s work is an exploration of our interior universe
through images of nature, or in other words-images of
our ‘exterior universe.’ Accompanying these images is
a series of inspirational quotes specifically paired with
each image. The result is deeply spiritually moving and
stunningly beautiful.
Author: Jeffry W. Meyers
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-2-2
Format: Hardbound, 200 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 39.99
Category: Photography
Sales Contact: jeffrywmeyers@earthlink.net
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business & social science
LEND ME YOUR EAR

“Michael O’Halloran has developed an outstanding
framework that is both analytical in its approach and
sensitive to the human factors that go into winning the
support of the body politic.- Michael A. Cantalupa,
Senior Vice President Development Boston Properties
Inc.
“Lend Me Your Ear skillfully illustrates the effectiveness
of how to get your needs met while respectfully hearing
what others have to say This book is an excellent resource
for honing communication skills in all important
relationships.” - Tracey G. Skale, MD Psychiatrist/
Medical Director
Author: Michael O’Halloran
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-3-6
Format: Trade paperback, 120 pages
Available Now
Retail Price: $ 14.95
Category: Business
Sales Contact: mohalloran@bentleyedu.com

WHOLLY MOSES

In the 1980’s Marilyn Pye lead a team of researchers,
writers and archeologists who supported evidence in
Australia of Middle East mining expeditions, South
American entradas and unknown histories all taking
place before colonial settlement. Widely interviewed on
radio, television, newspapers and in lectures throughout
Australia and America, she became known as “The
Pyramid Lady.” She still has, in her possession, the
artifacts discovered.
Now, 30 years later, Marilyn comes forward with her
controversial theory on how these artifacts arrived in
Australia which may rewrite accepted notions of ancient
Egypt, Moses and the Exodus.
Author: Marilyn Pye
ISBN: 978-0-9801510-3-6
Format: Trade paperback, 390 pages
Available Summer 2011
Retail Price: $ 15.95
Category: Sociology/Historical
Distributor: Partners West Book Distributors
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prints
ORIGINAL ARTWORK

by ARTIST STEVE MONTIGLIO
Artist Steve Montiglio created
original artwork for For the Sake of
the Vine. These amazing color and
black and white prints are available
for purchase.
Color Prints: x $30.00
Geneviev
Giselle
Antoinette
Maria
Black and White: x $20.00
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